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• Rwanda and Burundi are situated in East-Central Africa, in the Great Lakes region, in 
the area between the Kivu and Tanganyika lakes to the left, and Victoria Nyanza to 
the East. A crest rising to about 2000 metres crosses both countries from N to S, 
separating the Congo from the Nile basin at that point.

• The woodland savannah of the Central Plateau also created some of the richest soils 
of Africa, making them the most suitable for agricultural use.

• On the Rwanda and Burundi map, the red dots indicate Urewe sites.
• A fully developed Urewe culture flourished in that Great Lakes region from the outset, 

mainly from the 1st millennium BCE to the 7th century of our era, lasting up to the 
2nd millennium of our era in some places. Characteristic to this culture is their 
remarkable uniform ceramics with incised patterns and their sophisticated iron 
smelting furnaces.





In Rwanda and Burundi, considerable iron smelting activity developed on the Central 
Plateau (or Hills region) where the geological subsoil provided iron ore in small, easy to 
exploit deposits and the natural tree savannah environment could be cleared to produce 
charcoal for firing.



Urewe ceramics were formed using colluvium clay, the only type then accessible, as the 
marshy valleys were fringed by quite a dense gallery forest. Deforestation and erosion 
accumulation in the valleys only occurred progressively alongside human activities.



• The aim of this research is to ascertain the processes resulting in modern day 
Rwanda and Burundi having an entirely degraded environment. Previous research 
has already situated the onset of this phenomenon in these areas about 3000 years 
ago.



Pollen analyses 

Pollen analysis of peat deposits in high altitude bogs has made it possible to reconstruct 
the afro-mountainous environments, producing  a climate curve for the last 30,000 years 
at the same time 



Another analysis, this time of valley deposits on the Central Plateau nearby Butare, 
reveals a curve of vegetation divergent from the climatic curve, from the 2nd century of 
our era onwards, meaning that human activities caused degradation which increased as 
climatic conditions worsened at the end of the 4th and the beginning of the 5th century.



Down in the bottom of the valley in the Butare area (at Kibuga), coarse sediments 
accumulated as a result of the erosion following not only deforestation for iron smelting 
on the hills around  (archaeological sites on the map, among which Kabuye) but also  the 
advent of agricultural activities, mainly for the growing of cereal crops by slash and burn.



Dating  of the iron smelting activities in the Butare area



• The analysis of pollen samples from archaeological sites at Kabuye pinpoints an 
evolution, similar to that in the Butare sequence. In the 3rd century of our era, the 
environment still seems to have been wooded, while it appears to have already 
turned into a degraded grass savannah as early as at the end of the 4th or turn of the 
5th century. In the 6th century, when iron smelting activities slackened off in the area, 
re-colonizing forestation took place, favoured moreover by the onset of a moister 
climatic phase (Van Grunderbeek M.C. & Roche E., 2008). Most of the furnaces 
excavated in the Butare area were set up in the hilly area, at altitudes between 
1700 m and 1600 m, with views overlooking the Akanyaru River, in close proximity to 
wells and in a woodland savannah environment.



Wood species analysis



The identification of wood species in the charcoal used to fuel the iron smelting furnaces 
illustrates how the oldest (2nd to first half of the 3rd century of our era) and the most 
recent (end of the 5th to the 6th century) included forest species, while in the intervening 
centuries mainly savannah trees were used for combustion.



As the smelting sites were predominantly situated in a savannah environment, the 
workers had to search for forest trees which grew more to the west, at an altitude above 
1700 m to obtain some of their combustible fuel. Over an average slope of 5%, they had 
to walk at least 1 km to reach the limit of the ecosystem of some of the trees used.



• Sometimes the whole smelter crew moved into the middle of the then forest (to 
Ngoma about 10 km to the west, and to Nyaruhengeri about 8 km to the southwest), 
at a time when the woodland savannah had already lost a large part of its wood 
cover.

• Conclusions
This aim of this essay is to proceed towards the recognition of the impact of human 
activities on the natural environment and turn up new evidence. Identification of the 
wood species in the charcoal collected in iron smelting furnaces, combined with 
pollen analyses in and around these archaeological sites confirm severe degradation, 
limited in time (2nd to 4th century of our era) and space (Kabuye and surrounding hills, 
east of Butare). However, the impact of this human action created the impetus to 
further degradation, emphasized by successive dry climatic phases until the present 
day anthropic environment, whose intervening moist periods were not wet enough to 
reverse the degradation of the environment.
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